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Summary
24
The effect of some drug properties (wettability and particle size distribution) on the granule 25 properties (mean particle size, particle size distribution, sphericity, and granule strength) were 26 investigated in a high (>97%) drug-loading formulation using fluidized bed rotor granulation. Three 27 drugs: acetaminophen (APAP); ibuprofen (IBU); and ethenzamide (ETZ) were used as model drugs 28 based on their differences in wettability and particle size distribution. Granules with mean particle 29 sizes of 100-200 µm and a narrow particle size distribution (PSD) could be prepared regardless of 30 the drug used. IBU and ETZ granules showed a higher sphericity than APAP granules, while APAP 
Introduction
49
Wet granulation is a technique to enlarge particle size by the coalescence of primary particles with 50 the binder liquid and contributes to improved powder flowability, compaction behavior, and 51 uniformity of drug content. In particular, high drug-loading wet granulation has recently gathered 52 special interest as it can enhance patient compliance through reduction of dosage size, save 53 manufacturing costs, and simplify the granulation process. In addition, if the particle size is less 54 than 200 µm, improvements in the taste and texture of the powders would also be expected.
55
Alternatively, if the particle size is too small, especially if it is less than 100 µm, uniform coating is 56 difficult because of the aggregation of smaller particles via static electrical charge. Therefore, 57 manufacturing high drug-loaded granules with a narrow particle size distribution of approximately 58 100-200 µm is critically important. To date, there have been many reports of drug-loaded granules 59 prepared using high shear mixing and surfactants [1] ; however, the particle sizes of these granules 60 were mostly over 200 µm, and it would be technically quite difficult to prepare high drug-loaded 61 fine granules using just a basic granulation technique.
62
In the present study, we tried to investigate whether fluidized bed rotor granulation using the 63 multi-functional rotor processor "Granurex ® (GX)" can prepare fine granules of a high (> 97%) 64 drug-loading formulation. In previous studies, we succeeded in preparing fine globular granules 65 containing either only excipients or 50% drug, with a mean particle size of less than 200 µm [2-4].
66
Therefore, we believe that using our recently developed methodology, the preparation of high should also be possible.
69
In wet granulation to prepare the granules comprised of only drug substance, the 
Results and Discussion
86
When we started granulation using the same methodology we previously reported [4], the 87 primary drug powders essentially adhered to the wall of chamber because of strong intrinsic 88 electrostatic force of drugs and the granulation could not be successfully performed. Therefore, in 89 this study, the rotating speed was firstly set at 300 rpm until 5 min to allow the powders to be 90 wetted enough and reduce the electrostatic force, and then increased to 400 rpm. As a result, using 91 the three drugs, high drug-loaded (>97%) fine granules with a narrow PSD and a mean particle size 92 of 100-200 µm were successfully prepared using a similar amount of binder liquid ( Fig. 1 B Table 2 ). From the angle of repose, the flowability of each drug was remarkably improved by 94 granulation ( Table 2) . Furthermore, from the SEM images of the ETZ granules, well-granulated 95 particles were observed in each sieved fraction, even in the fine particle fractions (45-105 µm) (Fig.   96 2), indicating that this methodology can prepare fine granules regardless of the drug properties
97
(wettability and primary PSD). However, the yields of the granules were in the range of 68-78%, with APAP granules (Fig. 3A-a) can then agglomerate each primary particle together and the granules form into a spherical shape 114 because of the shear force of the rotor or collisions with other agglomerates (Fig. 3B) .
115
Furthermore, ETZ granules were found to show the highest granule strength of the three 116 granules ( Fig. 3C-a) . Cross-sectional X-ray computed tomography (SR-CT) image measurement observed in APAP granules indicated as dashed arrows (Fig. 4) , indicating that the ETZ granules 120 have a rigid internal structure in the central compared with the other drugs. In addition, a positive 121 relationship in which granule strength became higher with increasing relative width of particle size
122
(RW) of the drugs was observed (Fig. 3C-b) . These results suggest that the sphericity and granule 
133
In conclusion, high drug-loaded (>97%) globular granules with a mean particle size of less 134 than 200 µm were successfully prepared and the relationship between CMA (wettability, primary 135 PSD and intrinsic particle size) and CQA (sphericity and granule strength) was well defined,
136
indicating the potential for further application of this methodology to various drugs. 
Equipment
147
The granulation experiments were performed in a centrifugal rotating disc processor (Granurex ® GX-20, Freund, Tokyo, Japan), which has been described in detail in our previous paper spherical granule of the same area as the real particle, and Pr is the real granule perimeter.
194
Granule strength
195
Granule strength was determined using a particle hardness tester (GRANO, Okada Seiko
196
Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). Thirty granules were chosen from each formulation randomly for this The internal structures of granules with each drug were measured by SR-CT. SR-CT 210 measurements were performed using a micro-CT instrument [6, 7] installed at the undulator beam 211 line BL37XU of SPring-8 (Hyogo, Japan), which has been described in detail in our previous paper 
